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Brielle pushed her buit back with an elbow strike, then she pushed Fleo away.

Fleo groaned and took a few steps back.

Kayden was behind Fleo, thus he was knocked back by Fleo. Then, they lost balance and fell to the ground together.

By the time the two came back to their senses, Brielle had already run far away.

“Sister, don’t mess around. If you mess up social order, you will be detained!”

Fleo immediately got up and ran after Brielle.

On the each, he still could used money to settle dwon others. But now they were in Aeldol and they were in city center. There’s

police supervision at regular intervals. They wouldn’t allow them using money the sovle matters.

But Brielle ran too fast, there were many people in the night market, and her height was not outstanding. Fleo couldn’t see her

for a while.

Fleo was a little anxious. He took out phone and called Brielle. As a result, the phone’s ringtone sounded in his own mouth. Only

then did he remember that when Brielle went to the toilet, she had given phone to him for safekeeping. After that, she forgot to

go back.

Fleo could only continue to search her in crowd.

Kayden had already stood up and looked around for Brielle.

Such a good pretty gril, how can she sudenly be mad? So sad!

After chasing for a while, Fleo suddenly saw a large group of people in front of him, and there was a clamor in the middle of the

crowd.

Although he hadn’t clearly seen what the group of people were surrounding, Fleo had a faint bad feeling that it had something to

do with Brielle.

Fleo quickened his pace and squeezed through the crowd to enter. Sure enough, he saw Brielle. It was the situation he didn’t

want to see the most… A few police officers surrounded her with dark faces. The mask on her face had been taken off, and a

group of people raised phone to take photos of her.

Behind a police officer, there was a man who was crying.

It was a man in his twenties. He had greasy short hair and a slightly fat figure. He wore a hat on his head and a T-shirt with a

card on his upper body. His lower body… was not wearing anything.

No one would go out without wearing pants.

So, there was only one possibility….

Fleo’s face instantly darkened.

She bumped into him, ok fine! But why did she take off his pants? God!

“Officer, you can’t let her go. You must make her stay in prison. My reputation has been ruined by her. I won’t have the face to

see anyone in the future!”

The man without pants pointed at Brielle and said angrily to the police.

“Why did you take off his pants and lift him up for display?” The police looked at Brielle sternly.

Brielle blinked and said innocently, “He always follows the girls dressing short slirts and secretly took photos of them under the

skirt. He likes to look at others’ private part so much. I thought he also likes to be seen by others, so I just wanted to help him.”

I didn’t expect him to be so dishonest. He was obviously very happy in his heart, but he deliberately pretended to shout for help

so as to show his noble and conservative personality.”

There was a trace of panic in the man’s eyes, and he denied angrily, “Don’t slander me. I didn’t secretly take photos of others!”

“Officer, she is making excuses, trying to justify her misdeed. You can’t believe her!”

Brielle said, “You can check his phone to prove if I am making excuses.”

At this time, a beautiful girl who was watching suddenly screamed, “Just now, they were behind me. Before this, I found that the

man had followed me for a long time, but when I turned around, he was looking at the surrounding stalls. I thought I was thinking

too much. He wouldn’t secretly take photos of me, right?”

“Hand over your phone and let me have a look!”

The girl rushed up, but was stopped by the police.

The police said. “Don’t make a fuss. Come with us to the police station for investigation!”

Fleo did not stop him. He also took off his mask and went up to explain to the police that he was Brielle’s family. He asked to go

with them to the police station.

“I am also Brielle’s family. I will go with you.” Kayden also stepped forward and shamelessly rubbed against the car.

When they went to the police station, the photos and videos that Brielle took off people’s pants in the night market and lified him

up for all-round display had already been viral on the Internet. It even went on a hot search on various big platforms, causing a

great uproar on the Internet.

[Sister E is doing great matters. Either there is no news, or there is an explosive news. I never dreamed that a female star would

take off people’s pants in the night market and go on a hot search.]

[This is a quite explosive news in this internet world. Not only did she pull out the pants of the videographer, but she also lifted

the person up to show it. It is too explosive!]

[Than man deserves it. This is how a videographer should be treated. These videographers secretly take photos of others. like a

mouse in a sewer every day. We should let others see what a wretched man looks like!]

[I hope Sister E will not be punished.]

[Speaking of which, is there no one curious about Sister E’s two relatives who suddenly appeared? They are so handsome! I

need their information now!]

[I noticed it too, but I was afraid that others would scold me for being infatuated. I never dared to say it and secretly waited. for

others to mention it first. They are really handsome. Two styles of handsome guy, much more handsome than the so- called top

star in the entertainment circle!]

[In three minutes, I want all their information!]

[They all say that they are Sister E’s relatives, then they are relatives, right? It is impossible to develop a relationship with. Sister

E, right? No one came out to clarify. I will unilaterally announce that they are my husband!]

Just as everyone was shouting that Brielle had contributed the socirty to get rid of evil and discussing who the two handsome

guys next to Brielle were, a female sent a message to Twitter to denounce Brielle.

་ ༴

In order to attract attention, she also found a lot of marketing accounts to repost.

Because this matter was very popular, the marketing account was very happy to repost, and even took the initiative to buy a

hot search, making this Twitter instantly become the first in the hot search.

Twitter’s content was as follows:

[Hello everyone, I am the girlfriend of the male lead who was pulled of pants by Brielle in this incident tonight. My boyfriend is

called Oliver Clench, a senior student of Bk University. He has always been good at both academic and character. Hw is very

kind to others. The teachers and students all praise him. He absolutely can not do such bad behaviro like secretly taking photos

of the girls’ skirts!]

[For sake of hype, Brielle deliberately insulted and slandered my boyfriend. I hope that the majority of netizens will not be used

by her, and I also hope that the police can uphold justice for my boyfriend!]

[After my boyfriend’s mother saw the public opinion on the Internet, she was so angry that she fainted. Now, she is waiting for

rescue in the ambulance. Not only did Brielle harm my boyfriend, she also harmed my future mother-in-law. I hope that the police

won’t let that vicious woman go!]

Below this Twitter, many students from Bk University came out to leave comments.

[As if you were one of the Bk University, you would know Senior Clench. Senior Clench’s character is obvious to all. He definitely

wouldn’t do such things. It’s Brielle who slandered Senior Clench!]

[I support Senior Clench. Senior Clench’s girlfriend is the our school beauty. With a school beauty girlfriend, how could he do

something like taking photos of other girls? Brielle is too much!]

[Senior Clench is the college entrance examination champion back then. He entered the school with the score of first place in the

college entrance examination. How could such an outstanding person take photos of other girls?]

[Hehe, Brielle entered the entertainment circle at the age of nineteen. Under normal circumstances, shouldn’t she be studying in

university? She didn’t even attend university and went to the entertainment circle. Could it be that she was jealous of Senior

Clench’s excellence and deliberately made a rumor to slander Senior Clench?]

There were also people who posted photos of him giving a speech in university and helping others, as well as some awards.

Although his appearance was not outstanding, he looked modest, polite, and friendly.

The netizens were immediately dumbfounded. The evidence posted by the students of Bk University seemed to be true.

That Oliver seemed to be really outstanding. His girlfriend was also very beautiful. He did not look like a person who would.

secretly take photos of others girls.

Could it be that Brielle really deliberately wronged people in order to create hype?
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